Okay, here we go.....
I want to start by saying that this whole situation with lock down and
levels has been really difficult in more way than you can imagine, and
getting it right is the most important thing for the Club.
There is no easy answer or one size fits all, so there has had to be
some juggling of ideas and procedures to make sure we comply firstly
with the Governments regulations, and those that apply to us a a
Sports Club.
Below is what will happen from Thursday 14 May 2020 in Level 2:
CAFE this will be open with a limited menu from SATURDAY 16 May, and on
all other usual club days.
There will be reduced options available as Renee gets things back up
and running.
The tables have been moved to allow for social distancing, there is no
self-service, you order and pay at the counter, then collect your food
when ready.
Also, please leave your plates on the table, so correct cleaning can be
done.
BAR - this will open from THURSDAY 21 MAY. (Sorry guys, not
tomorrow)
The tables have been set up ready for you to sit with your playing
group only,
please do not join tables or get more chairs.
Your order will be taken, and when your order is ready - 1 person will
collect and pay for the drinks.
SCORE CARDS These are optional until your groups competitions are back up and
running.
The ProShop will be operating on one person in at a time, and we
would prefer that one person from your playing group get all the cards
for your groups to reduce contact.
You mark your own card, and get verbal confirmation from your playing
partner that your score is correct. Put your partners name and club
number on your card.
You can either process your own card or put it in the slot downstairs
and I will process, or use the 'enter score' section of the DotGolf app to
enter your own card.

BUILDING ACCESS There will be sanitiser at both entry doors, and please use this!
When you make on on-line booking to play, this is our principal contact
tracing system, so if you haven't booked this way, please sign the
register by the Pro-Shop, or as you enter the building.
APPLYING TO EVERYONE Social distancing is still a priority, as is hand washing.
Contact tracing is an absolute MUST, so please play by the rules, sign
in using DotGolf app or completing paper trail.
Keeping yourselves and others safe is a priority.
We are working towards getting back to normal, so everyone
complying will make this happen sooner.
GOLF COMPETITIONSLadies - re-starting this Saturday and following Wednesday, Alison will
be sending you an email letting you what is happening when
Men - your match committee are meeting to work out what is
happening with your competitions, and I will get it out to you as soon
as I have it.
DOTGOLF APP If you haven't downloaded this already it is a really handy app. You find
it in the Google Store and download from there. You can book on-line,
check-in to the course, and there will be a 'enter score' section
operational from tomorrow, so you can do your own score.
There you go, rest assured we are doing all we can to keep the Club
running, and you know that the financial impact will be huge, so let's
all get behind the Management Committee and come out of this in the
best shape we can.

